
And God blessed them, and God said unto
them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it, and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over every living
thing that moveth upon the earth. Gen 1:28

If people raise fish for a living instead of
building big ranches, there will be
no problem in feeding a single
household with just fifty pyung of land. You
can draw up as much sea water as you like
to the top of a high mountain. If there
isn't enough, you can add some salt water
to adjust the saltiness. You can do that as
much as you like. If you set up a fish farm in
the mountains and have one person take
care of it, you can raise enough fish to feed

hundreds and millions of people. CSG 1848
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Greetings!
In Sunday's sermon, "Building the Real
CIG" Hyung Jin Nim discusses how
developing a real relationship with
nature is an essential part of knowing
God and building God's kingdom on
earth. Cheon Il Guk is made up of free
and responsible citizens, not "slaves"
who are indebted to, or indoctrinated
by, government. Just as Father
expressed confidence to walk into any
environment and find a way not only to survive, but to help others to do so,
we can be prepared for the challenging times that Father often predicted and
trained us for! Just like many biblical figures, we can relate more deeply to
the word of God (debar) in the "midbar," or wilderness. 

Hyung Jin Nim shares about what he learned fishing with Father, hunting in
Alaska, and in the wilderness of the Pantanal in South America. 

Yeonah Nim explains about her challenges
to become more transparent. Satan creates
anxiety where there is a part of our lives
that we are hiding. Accepting and being
grateful for how God made us, and sharing
that, helps us to receive His gifts of peace,
love, joy, happiness and righteousness. 

**********

In advance of observing the third year
after Father's Seonghwa, I'd like to share a prose poem from my wife, Miho. 

Letter to True Father 3 Years After His Seonghwa
 

Dearest True Father,
It's almost three years since you ascended to the spirit world. Over fifty years
ago you came to this country. You traveled to every state to share a "day of
hope" with the American people. The powerful saw you as a threat. They
thought they could scare you away forever, but instead you chose to go to
Danbury. You paid for America's arrogance by mopping prison floors. While
washing your prison clothes full of holes, I cried. You wanted to save this
nation even if it meant going to a miserable place.
 
Riding my bike in the early morning, I feel you are whispering in the wind,
"hi, Miho, how are you doing?" When I say, "Father, I miss you so much!"
your words come back, "Don't cry, I am with you always."
 
When I see a bird, you are looking at me through its small eyes, saying,
"Don't worry. I know everything that is going on. Good and evil have to
separate. Trust me!"
 
When Hyung Jin Nim speaks, you, Father, are speaking, like thunder,
through him. You are pushing us, with a big smile, through him. His sweat is

https://vimeo.com/137070419


your sweat.
 
Two weeks ago he said with tears, "(True) Mother is MY mom." We were
shocked by the harsh things he said, but he was shocked 1,000 more times
than us. Still he has to stand for God and True Father's will, on the front line.
 
This month, Hyung Jin Nim is
spending each day in the blazing
sun, cutting trees to build a small
house with hand tools. Is his axe
like the ones used by the early
settlers?  He has to strike each
tree more than 1,000 times to
cut it down. Five or six trees a
day...
 
His travails remind me of Father
leaving early each morning for
the sea. Father would sit on a
chair in his fishing boat for five
or six hours, the sun blazing down, not moving even one inch. We had to
check whether Father is breathing or not. Suddenly he said, "I'm alright.
Don't worry," and returned to his silent praying for several more hours, while
the ocean swells rocked the boat back and forth as if it were a child's toy.
 
Each time he swings the axe, Hyung Jin Nim is praying, "Heavenly Father,
let your nation have a new beginning." Yeonah Nim and their 5 children are
sweating at his side. For many hours they strip bark off the trees, their once-
soft hands blistering. I can see that in her heart, she is swinging the axe
together with him 1,000 times.
 
In my mind, I am swinging an axe together with him 1,000 times, too.  With
each blow, I say to Father, "Thank you for leaving your courageous son to
lead us through the wilderness. He is so much like you! We will never leave
you. We will see you face to face soon. Aju!"  

August 30, 2015 Blessing for Returning to True Father's Authority

For more information about the August 30, 2015 Blessing for Returning to
True Father's Authority, visit Meaning of the Blessing. Couples are
encouraged to attend the ceremony in Newfoundland, PA or to participate
remotely online during the livecast after ordering a Blessing Kit that will be
shipped to their home. In both cases, they should register online. If you have
already registered, here is the schedule. 
 
May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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Sanctuary Podcasts, Sanctuary Sermons on Vimeo
Sanctuary-PA.org, Spanish Sanctuary Sermons

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary on Facebook
Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
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